1. Look at the picture and write five sentences about it.  

2. Write five sentences about ‘My School’.
GRAMMAR

3. Circle the describing word.
   a) Sapna has long hair.
   b) A tree has hard trunk.

4. Add ‘and’ in the correct places and rewrite the sentences.
   a) I ate bread butter.

   __________________________________________________________

   b) Ammu Paru are friends.

   __________________________________________________________

5. Fill in the blanks with ‘a’ or ‘an’.
   a) The children made __________ snowman.
   b) __________ ant is sitting on a leaf.

6. Fill in the blanks with ‘that’ or ‘those’.
   a) ______________ monkeys are naughty.
   b) ______________ is a peacock.

SPELLING

7. Fill in the missing letters.
   a) sp___de____
   b) ca___erp___ll___r
   c) r___ad_____ 
   d) p____ct____re

8. Unscramble the following words.
   a) ebw ________________
   b) ahsek ________________
   c) rdegan ________________
   d) xereices ______________

9. Circle the correct spelling.
   a) spining spinneing spinning
b) batterfly  buterfly  butterfly  
c) children  children  cheldran  
d) friend  freind  freint

**VOCABULARY**

10. **Write the opposites.**  
   a) happy ____________  
   b) fast ______________  
   c) clean _____________  
   d) near ______________

11. **Make two words from the following words.**  
   a) playground = _________________  +  _________________  
   b) milkman = _________________  +  _________________

12. **Categorize the following words into animals, birds, flowers and fruits.**  
   a) rose  lotus  jasmine  ____________________  
   b) apple  mango  banana  ____________________  
   c) lion  tiger  monkey  ____________________  
   d) crow  parrot  dove  ____________________

**LITERATURE**

13. **Match the following.**  
   a) Uncle Gopal  playing  
   b) Baby  run to and fro  
   c) Little Spider  garden  
   d) Ant  spinning

14. **Tick the correct answer.**  
   a) Who had the ball? (Jojo, Vani)  
   b) Who was reading? (Papa, Mummy)  
   c) Who said “I will buzz”? (ant, fly)  
   d) Who heard the bird singing? (children, bee)

15. **Write True or False.**  
   a) Vani’s friends were in the park. ____________________
b) Ronny celebrated his birthday on Monday. ____________________

c) Soma helped teacher carry the exercise book. ____________________

16. **Answer the following.**

a) Who was spinning a web?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

b) What did Vani want to play with?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

c) Where was Uncle Gopal?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

**HANDWRITING**

17. If we surrender to God selflessly He will provide what we need at the right time. If we have full faith that He will look after us, we need not have any fear. 5
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